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Local News & Trade Section

FREE

FOCUS

PLEASE
TAKE ONE

Serving the Community around South Woodham Ferrers for 20 years

4th March 2022

New Distinctive Luxury Vinyl Tile Flooring Display
in Store Now.
Includes a Residential Lifetime Wear Warranty.
This Range Features Wood Plank, Parquet,
Herringbone & Patterned Designs.
A Flooring Designed by You.

MOT’s
£40

STATION GARAGE
M.O.T. & REPAIR CENTRE
All servicing and repairs

FREE MOT
WITH A FULL
SERVICE

Unit 3, Woodham Halt
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Call Perry, Tony or Maria
NON

(opp the station)

Telephone: 01245 323002
Email: stationgaragehelp@outlook.com

The Focus is online at: https://focuspp.com
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Firstly a warm welcome to all new advertisers and a thank
you to our existing advertisers for all your continued
support.
Secondly I would like to pass on our thoughts and prayers
to everyone in Ukraine and to those living here who have
families in the Ukraine. We send you all our positive
thoughts in these difficult times.
Bob Massey has sent in a piece for Town Talk this week with
a round up of the good work he has been doing in and
around the community. We also have the usual report from
the W.I and local sports news.
So we are in the first week of March and lovely to see
daffodils out, makes it feel as though Spring is here. At the
end of the month don’t forget we have Mother’s Day and
also the clocks go forward an hour, I shall remind you nearer
the time.
Meadowcroft have their Viola and Pansy Festival 12th - 20th
of March, lots for adults to see but for children to get
involved in, so make sure you put those dates in your
diaries. Alistair Black also have a special Mother’s Day offer
on their jewellery with great gift ideas during March. So
make sure you don’t miss out.
I hope you all enjoy your Focus this week, please send in
your local photos so I can set up a photos page, something
to cheer everyone up. Just email them into me at
wendy@focuspp.com
Wendy Murray
Issue 1021 deadline is 10th March
Issue 1022 deadline is 24th March

You can pick up your Focus from any of these drop off points.
Laundromat, Ahead4, Londis (Country Produce), BHN, Meadow Croft , E. Hanningfield P.O
Bicknacre P.O, South Woodham Leisure Centre, Coffee lounge, Eatery, Library
Club Woodham, Lodge, Munchies

MEET THE TEAM

PUBLISHER
Dean Robinson
dean@focuspp.com

EDITOR
Wendy Murray
wendy@focuspp.com

DISTRIBUTION
Louise Robinson
louise@focusdistribution.uk

ACCOUNTS
Nicky Robinson
accounts@focuspp.com

Published and printed by Focus Print & Publishing Co. All material contained within this publication is strictly copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in any form without permission is
prohibited. Every care is taken by the publishers in compiling the contents of the South Woodham Focus but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss or damage arising from any article or
advertisement contained within the publication. The views expressed within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the publishers.
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ROTARY MAKE CONTRIBUTION TO RNLI
Ken Harrison is pictured
receiving a cheque, he gave
the Club a well-rehearsed
presentation of the work that
the RNLI have completed in
the last 40 years of his
association
within the
organisation. He was also
accompanied
by
Colin
Trowels from the RNLI who
owns a lifeboat and uses it as
a training boat as he is a
trainer.
With this country being an
Island the RNLI has been
involved with many highly publicised rescues at sea and to the
lesser publicised ones of towing a yacht or small craft in a river to
their base. We all think that the important services which are
Police, Ambulance or Fire & Rescue services are the ones that save
lives, the RNLI are often forgotten until the gales of recent times
catches us all at sea in a boat.
Contributions are always welcome to ensure they can carry on
with their important work.

Carpets Direct
Established 25 years

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

? Best deal direct 
?

? FREE home visits


WHY PAY
MORE ?

FREE fitting 
? FREE advice

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood

• Specialist in 80% wool twist pile carpets
• No hard sell
• See our mobile showroom in the comfort of your
home / commercial premises

We will move your furniture
and FREE removal / uplift of your old carpet

0800389 0792 Mob: 07885 256186
www.carpets-direct.co.uk

MP
EXECUTIVE
TRAVEL

Credit Cards
Accepted

 Airport Transfers
 Race Days
 Group Nights Out
 Special Events
 Functions

6 Seater & 8 Seater Minibus Company
For a ‘Free no Obligation quote’ contact:
T: 07411 502 815
E: mick@mpexecutivetravel.co.uk
www.mpexecutivetravel.co.uk
10% discount if you quote SWFocus

Family run business since 1989
• Replacement Conservatory Roofs inc. solid roofs
• Doors • Conservatories • Windows • Fascias & Sofﬁts

10 Year Insurance
Backed Guarantee
Meadowcroft Nursery,
Woodham Road, Battlesbridge, Essex
SS11 7QU

Tel: 01245 322742
Email: craftwindowsltd2@aol.com
Opening times Monday – Saturday 10am – 4pm
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South Woodham Ferrers
WI February Report
Our Speaker this month was Ian Kirby, who was due to deliver a talk on The History of The River Thames. The Competition was a
photo of said river. Ian had just come from a morning U3A meeting and unfortunately was missing some of his equipment. This
included his River Thames presentation! Being very professional he asked if he could give one of his other talks, entitled ‘A Walk
Down Cable Street’. We didn’t mind at all and he proceeded on that basis.
Ian told us that a chance meeting led to him join a City of London Guiding Course, which he passed, although not many entrants
did. Having lived in Vauxhall from an early age, he wasn’t very familiar with the north side of the Thames but he did a lot of research
and one day took a walk down Cable Street. This was well known in the 30s for its Red Light District which Ian said had nothing
to do with traffic lights! He was very surprised at the number of Blue Plaques on certain buildings and decided that these needed
further investigation.
The first plaque was remembering Sir William Henry Perkin who, in 1856 was a youngster working in a laboratory attempting to
synthesise quinine for the treatment of malaria. A chance reaction resulted in the discovery of Mauveine which was one of the first
synthetic dyes, used in many products today.
The second was Dr Hannah Billig known as ‘The Angel’. She won the George Medal for her bravery in World War 2. During the
Blitz, she was in charge of air raid shelters. An explosion threw her out of the shelter and broke her ankle but she bandaged
herself and still went to help others out of the rubble - hence the title ‘Angel’.
The third plaque told a grisly story! In 1811, the Ratcliffe murders were attacks on two separate families - the Marrs’ and
Williamsons’. These attacks happened within 12 days of each other, just half a mile apart and caused media outrage because they
took place in the victims’ own homes. There were seven victims all together. There were four from one family, namely 24 year old
Timothy Marr (a linen draper), his wife Celia, their 3 month old son, Timothy and James Gowan who was a shop boy. The main
suspect was John Williams, who committed suicide before he could be put on trial.
The final plaque was probably the most well-known and that is regarding the Battle of Cable
Street on the 4th of October 1936. It was a series of clashes between the Metropolitan Police,
who were sent to protect a march by members of the British Union of Fascists, led by Oswald
Mosley and various demonstrators.
The Battle of Cable Street Mural is a large painting on the side of Stepney Town Hall painted
between 1979 and 1973. Apparently it is very impressive.
As you can see, Ian covered a lot of ground in his most interesting talk and he has promised
to come back another time to present ‘The History of the River Thames’ talk! Following Ian’s
offering, we enjoyed tea and lovely cakes, provided by Pat and Pam. Thank you very much,
ladies.
Anyone is welcome to come along to our Craft Club which meets on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month in the WI hall,
Guys Farm Road at 1.30pm.
Last time we made origami (folded
paper) flowers as pictured. We try a range
of crafts but just bring your knitting, if you
like!
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In Memory of Jim Larkin
5th March 2021
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We stock every day flowers and plants.
Flowers for all occasions along with bespoke
funeral arrangements.
Weddings, events and corporate arrangements too.
Can’t believe it’s a year since you left us.
Everyday your love and guidance is missed. You are so
very dearly loved and always in our hearts.
Joan, Kim, Paula, Mick and grandkids xxxx

Open: Mon, Tues & Thurs 8.30am - 6.30pm
Wed 8.30am - 6pm Fri 8.30am - 7.30pm Sat 9am - 5pm
Situated in the former Kings Hardware shop, 5 Warwick Parade.
SWF Tel: 01245 956472

Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 17:30
Tue: 09:00 - 19:30
Sat: 11:00 - 15:00
Sun: Closed
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YOUR
local computer shop
Assisting home and business users with honest, helpful
and professional advice. We’re here for all your IT needs.

Computer Repairs
Of昀ce Phone
Systems
Custom
Builds

Laptop Sales

Hardware
Upgrades

Remote
Support

Clean-up/
Servicing

SSD’s,
RAM

Computer
Sales

Phone
Repairs

Friendly and
Professional Advice
Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com
117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

www.ahead4.com

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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T: 07753650196 E: helen@theoriginaldressmaker.com

Blackwater Will Writing Company
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your own home.
Single Will £65.00 -- Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984

Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers
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South Woodham
Mortgage Solutions
Tel: 07734 055833
Unit 2 Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road,
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XB
South Woodham Mortgage Solutions is a trading style of Glen David Ashley who is an Appointed
Representative of Ingard Financial which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority 450731

Sonia Barker
Counsellor & Hypnotherapist

Tel: 07983 439199

Why suffer in silence?
If depression, anxiety, a relationship issue, your weight or a phobia
are having a negative impact on your life, take a look at my website to
see how I may be able to help you!
soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com www.soniabarkertherapy.co.uk
Based in South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford
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FULL GUTTER CLEAN OUT AND GUTTER SERVICE
LEAKS FIXED, BLOCKAGES REMOVED, DOWNPIPES UNBLOCKED
FASCIA, SOFFIT AND CONSERVATORY CLEANING.
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MARCH 2022 TIDE TABLES
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CALL STEVE-THE GUTTER MAN
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Maintaining the gutters of SWF for over 10 years
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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South Woodham Ferrers
£340,000

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £350,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

**NO ONWARD CHAIN**
• Two bedroom semi detached bungalow.
• Living room.
• Fitted kitchen/diner.
• Shower room.
• Conservatory.
• 40' East-facing rear garden.
• Driveway providing off street parking for two vehicles.
• Detached garage.

• Three bedroom detached family
• Fitted kitchen with integrated appliance and granite
work surfaces.
• Living room.
• Dining room.
• Ground ﬂoor cloakroom.
• Modern shower room.
• West-facing rear garden.
• Block paved driveway to front.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £425,000
• Three to four bedroom end of terrace town house.
• Shower room. • Utility room. • Study. • Conservatory.
• Fitted kitchen with integrated appliances.
• Living room opening to dining room.
• Bathroom. • Dressing area.
• Master bedroom with en suite.
• 55' South-West-facing garden, block paved driveway.

South Woodham Ferrers
£575,000
• Four bedroom detached family home .
• Three receptions.
• Modern kitchen breakfast room with separate utility.
• Ground ﬂoor cloakroom.
• Three double bedrooms with en-suite to Master.
• Re-ﬁtted family bathroom.
• Attached garage with off street parking.
• Good sized South facing rear garden.

Latchingdon
OIEO £900,000
• On a plot of circa 0.5 acre
• Three receptions.
• Modern conservatory.
• Fitted kitchen.
• Three double bedrooms.
• Stunning Views.
• Triple garages and a work from home ofﬁce/showroom

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Three bedroom family home.
Living room.
Fitted kitchen.
Bathroom.
Garage.
38' rear garden.

www.facebook/swfocus

South Woodham Ferrers
£400,000

https://focuspp.com
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South Woodham Ferrers
Local History Society
The Society is changing venues from Champions Manor Hall to a
new home. The Committee are looking at several alternatives, but
for the March, April and May meetings, we will gather in the
upstairs room at the Village Hall.
The dates and topics of our next three meetings are : -

Want more space in your home !
But do not know how you can get it ?
I am a retired builder with over 50 years
experience in Extensions,
Loft Conversions and House Builds.
For a small £30 fee, I can come to your
property and help advise the best way to
realise your building project as well as
provide indicative building costs.

2ND MARCH RECENT FINDINGS AT PRITTLEWELL PRIORY, BY
KEN CROWE
6TH APRIL LOCAL BUSINESS PREMISES, BY MIKE FOGG
4TH MAY BARGES ON THE BLACKWATER, BY STEPHEN NUNN
We hope to see as many of our members there as possible, for
what promises to be a very interesting programme. For those who
like history, but have never been to one of our meetings, why not
come along, you will be made most welcome.

My additional services include overseeing
plans and recommending a quality
Builder, Project Managing the contract to
ensure you get what you wanted at the
end of the project.
If you’re thinking about an extension but
don’t know where to start,
call Terry on 07733 620682
or email terry-t@live.co.uk.

Should you want any further information please contact our
Secretary – Roy Bradnam 01245 328714.

8

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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HISTORY TALK AT ST. MARY’S –
APRIL 2022
St. Mary’s team are pleased to invite you to a talk about the
“History of St. Mary’s” on April 27th at 2 p.m. CM3 8RF Entry
is FREE, everyone is welcome and refreshments will be
served at the end. Following an enquiry from the Basildon
and Billericay U3A group, the above date was fixed upon.
However, this U3A group is not a large one so we thought it
would be a perfect opportunity to welcome other interested
visitors. The talk is based upon the recently updated history
guide by local historian John Frankland but will be open to
lots of questions and any information we are able to provide.
Visitors can look forward to a warm welcome. Parking will
be signposted “Church Parking” in the field opposite the
entrance to Eastham’s Residential Care home and if anyone
needs special access, please contact the Churchwarden to
make the arrangements.
The parish of Woodham Ferrers and Bicknare has two
churches, St. Mary’s in Woodham Ferrers and St. Andrews in
Bicknacre. We now have a new website which we hope you
will enjoy exploring.
www.wfandbchurch.org
Our former website was very difficult to update and with lots
of news and planned activities we hope this will be on your
“favourites” browser.
Sharon Hutton-Mayson
Churchwarden - on behalf of the PCC
maysons@talktalk.net
07773644326

FOUND
A pair of spec saver glasses have been found
by the bandstand.
If they are yours please pop into
SW dry cleaners and ask for Phil.

email your birthdays to: wendy@focuspp.com
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flow-tests . LFDs are quick and easy to use. PCR (polymerase chain
reaction) tests are mainly for people with Covid symptoms. Free
ones can be ordered/booked at https://www.gov.uk/getcoronavirus-test or ringing 119 if you can’t use the online service.
On Sunday 27 February: REGULATIONS ALL LIFTED. BUT IT ISN’T
OVER YET. Please get Vaccinated; appointments and walk-ins
aren’t busy. According to the Gov.UK UKHSA Coronavirus
Dashboard SWF had 67 Covid cases in the week ended (w/e) 20
February, down from 164 w/e 29 January. But Office for National
Statistics (ONS) suggests that should be 640?
That Dashboard says in w/e 25 February there were 260,924
[previous week (p/w) 317,283] UK Covid positive tests, 845
(p/w989) deaths, and in w/e 21 February 8,053 (p/w8,766)
patients admitted to hospitals. There’s a 3-week lag between
infections and subsequent hospitalisations and deaths; the
present figures will be reflected in hospitalisations and deaths in
the coming weeks. The number of tests is down over 4.9m in the
w/e 24 February; half term and the storms lessened contacts;
these infection figures are less reliable. The latest, said to be more
accurate, ONS data estimates 2,096,200 (1 in 25) people in
England had Covid in w/e 25 February. Taking the ONS estimate
and SWF’s population as 16,000 that means there were actually
640 SWF residents with Covid in w/e 25 February.
Now no one is legally required to self-isolate if testing positive for
COVID-19. The Government says: there are still steps you can
take to reduce the risk of catching and spreading COVID-19: GET
VACCINATED; ventilate indoor meetings; meet outdoors;
consider wearing face coverings in crowded enclosed spaces.
Stay at home if you can and avoid contact with other people. The
testing regime and arrangements are being reviewed but LFD
free tests remain available and people with Covid symptoms are
asked to take a PCR test. Yes, we must move to the ‘new normal’
as soon as possible; but we must understand that will include
caring for our loved ones who remain extremely vulnerable.
Guidance In Essex is: GET VACCINATED, ventilate indoor
meetings; wear face masks in crowded & enclosed spaces; LFD
test regularly. Vaccinations are crucial. Why isn’t everyone having
them? On 24 February, in SWF 89.3% of people 12+ years old
have had 1st jab (p/w89.2%); 85.1% have had 2nd jab (p/w
84.9%) and 69.7% have had a 3rd dose or booster (69.4% p/w).
SWF is below the national average of 91.5% for 1st doses, equal
with the national average of 85.1% for 2nd doses and above the
national average of 66.3% for 3rd & booster doses. Most deaths
and people in intensive care are unvaccinated.
We want to safeguard our NHS, social care, education and
economy. People are ill with Covid, the super cold, flu, respiratory
illnesses and conditions which have gone untreated during
Covid. Our ambulance service and GPs are under severe
pressure. Local hospitals have suspended visiting, are postponing
surgery & appointments, and say don’t attend A&E unless life is
threatened, or you’re seriously injured. Staff absences are
affecting all supply chains.
SWF’s Pharmacies have limited supplies of Lateral Flow Device
(LFD) test kits for which a collect code is required, obtainable at:
h tt p s : / / w w w. n h s . u k / c o n d i t i o n s / c o ro n a v i r u s - c o v i d 19/testing/regular-rapid-coronavirus-tests-if-you-do-not-havesymptoms/ . LFD kits are available at SWF Library, subject to
supplies and deliveries. SWF Library is open: Tuesdays 08451900, Wednesdays 0845-1300, Thursdays & Fridays 0845-1730
& Saturdays 0900-1700. The online request service is operating,
and delivery is promised in three days; if you’re able please go
online at https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral10

Covid Vaccination sessions are at Tylers Ride Vaccination Hub and
elsewhere; take up is low. It is best to make pre-arranged online
appointments; walk-ins are accommodated subject to available
supplies after allowing for booked appointments, increased by
any DNAs; if you arrive unbooked when the Hub is open you will
be told whether or not you can be jabbed. There are no walk-ins
or vaccination sessions at Crouch Vale Medical Centre.
Information about mass vaccination centres at Tylers Ride and all
in Essex, including opening times, is at: https://eput.nhs.uk/newsevents/coronavirus/coronavirus-vaccine/ . Covid vaccinations can
be booked online at https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronaviruscovid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
or on 119. Full information, including the ability to find a walk-in
vaccination site, is at https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronaviruscovid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/find-a-walk-in-coronaviruscovid-19-vaccination-site/ .
Essex
vaccination
information
is
at:
https://www.essexcovidvaccine.nhs.uk/ . 18-year-olds & older can
have boosters 3 months after a 2nd dose; they should also wait at
least 28 days after any Covid infection. 16 & 17-year-olds can get
1st & 2nd jabs and at least 3 months after their 2nd jab can book
boosters or attend walk-in centres. 12-15-year-olds are now being
offered two doses. Most younger children will be vaccinated at
school during school hours. Parents/Guardians of Children aged 511, who are in a clinical risk group or live with someone who is
immunosuppressed, will be invited to get the children a 1st dose
and must wait for the NHS to contact them about this. People aged
12+ with severely weakened immune systems will be invited for
3rd and 4th Booster vaccinations by their consultant or GP when
due. The Health & Social Care Secretary has accepted the JCVI
advice that all UK adults over 75 will get a 4th booster jab and
arrangements for this will be made in the Spring.
Ring 999 for life-threatening emergencies. Ring 111 to book other
A&E attendance slots at any time or for all other out of hours’
services. If you need to contact Kingsway Surgery for non-urgent
or other routine matters please don’t ring but email
kingsway.receptionist@nhs.net . For Greenwood Surgery phone
for all clinical matters; for prescription and administration queries
email greenwood.meds@nhs.net ; please don’t contact them
about hospital appointments for which you have been referred
but ring the Central Referral Service on 0300 123 0771 or
Broomfield Hospital Appointment Line on 01245 123 0771 as the
Practices can’t provide hospital appointment details.
SWF Health & Social Care Group is working with the Town’s GPs
& Pharmacists. Since March 2020 we’ve delivered over 10,200
tasks. We provide health & social care support, information and
signposting to patients & people in SWF and surrounds, especially
those at risk, isolating, staying at home, and without local support.
Information is on our website https://swfhealthsocial.co.uk/ .
Contact us with queries on swfhealthsocial@outlook.com ; if you
don’t have internet access leave a voicemail on 01245 322079
which is monitored daily.
Hands-Face-Space; stay safe, protect our NHS, save lives.
-oo0oo-

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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INSPIRING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
Rebekah Lowin famously said, "Never underestimate the
power you have to take your life in a new direction. Life's not
about expecting, hoping and wishing, it's about doing, being
and becoming. I like the dreams of the future better than the
history of the past”.
I think that those words are very applicable to young
people. We have struggled through most of 2021, due to the
Coronavirus. Unfortunately, we didn't have much of an
opportunity to take our lives in a new direction because we
have been so confined by Coronavirus. Thank God, now life
is returning to normal, our young people will have to take
their lives in a new direction. I would like to share the life of a
young dazzling beacon of the light of Christ to inspire our
young people in doing this.
Matteo Farina, an Italian teenager who lived from 1990 to
2009 died of brain tumor. He grew up in a strong Christian
family in the southern Italian town of Brindisi. He had the
desire to learn new things, always undertaking his activities
with diligence, whether it was school or sports or his passion
for music. He read the bible and prayed every day. When he
was nine years old, he had a dream in which he heard St
Padre Pio tell him that if he understood that he who is without
sin is happy, he must then help others to understand this too,
so that we can all go together happily to the kingdom of
heaven. From this point, Farina felt a strong desire to
evangelise, especially among his peers, which he did politely
and without any presumption whatsoever. He once wrote
about this desire, saying "I hope to succeed in my mission to
infiltrate among young people, speaking to them about God;
I observe those around me, to enter among them as silent as
a virus and infect them with uninsurable disease, Love!"
A month before his 13th birthday in September 2003,
Farina was diagnosed with a brain tumour. He kept a journal
whilst undergoing medical tests. He called the experience of
the bad headaches and pain "one of those adventures that
change your life and that of others. It helps you to be stronger
and to grow, above all, in faith." Over the next six years Farina
underwent several brain operations and chemotherapy. His
love for God strengthened. In between hospitalisations, he
continued to live the ordinary life of a teenager: he attended
school, hung out with his friends, formed a band and fell in
love with a girl. He later called the chaste relationship he had
with Serena during the last two years of life "the most
beautiful gift" the Lord could give him.
At age 15 he reflected on friendship, saying "I would like to
be able to integrate with my peers without being forced to
imitate them in mistakes. I would like to feel more involved in
this group, without having to renounce my Christian
principles. It is difficult. Difficult, but not impossible."
Eventually, the teenager's condition worsened. He would
often repeat that "we must live every day as if it were the last,
but not in the sadness of death, but rather in the joy of being
ready to meet the Lord!" Farina died surrounded by his
friends and family on April 24,2009. Indeed, from his words
emerged constant trust in God and a serene gaze towards
the future.
SWF Christian Council

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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RUDIE
MODS
rudiemods.com

Rudiemods is a family-owned business supplying performance car parts to both retail and trade customers all over the country.
Mike, the owner of Rudiemods has been in the car audio, accessories and parts industry for the past 45 years selling anything
performance and audio related.
We’ve recently teamed up with “Cartech” who are now onsite with us here at Blackall industrial estate off Hamberts road in SWF to
take care of all our installation requirements, being it one off custom builds or stealth installs, so everything looks standard but sounds
amazing.
Need that numberplate fitted or dash cams installed? Pete from Cartech has been fitting for over 30 years so pop in and see him for
an estimate. He’s also a Thatcham approved Alarm and tracker technician so we can supply and fit Cat 1 alarms and trackers here for
you.
Here at Rudiemods we sell everything from car audio entertainment to performance parts to tents and associated camping accessories.
Did you know we can even fit upgraded sound systems to nearly all modern cars, including electric cars without even having to change
your factory head unit.
Shauna and Karl have been working for us for 20 years and 6 years respectively and look after the warehouse for us, Dave, and Luke
have been with the company for over 10 years between them and work in the office looking after the general day to day running of
the business and make sure customers leave with the right products that match their requirements. Our aim is to listen to each customer
gaining a understanding of their needs and leaving with the most suited products for their requirements. Gary being our business
development manager with over 20 years experience in the motor industry is out there finding the latest products on the market for
us to offer you, the consumer. Window tinting, car remapping services and both standard & 4D numberplates have just been added
to the very long list of things we can now offer on site in SWF and our website. So why not pop in and have that personalised one to
one experience with our team today and let us guide you through your project from the moment you walk through the door to discuss
your purchase right down to the final installation and demonstration.
We are also planning a couple of open days later in the year where most of the manufacturers will be down with their demo cars to
show off their latest products and we’d love you to join us, and maybe have a bacon bap and a coffee 😉.
Follow us on our Facebook page for the latest news, products and competitions.
From all of us here at Rudiemods, we look forward to seeing you soon.

Articles
& Reports - email to wendy@focuspp.com
www.facebook/swfocus
https://focuspp.com
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Over to you...
EVEN MORE TRAFFIC FOR THE B1012
BURNHAM ROAD
We promised to keep residents updated with information about
the proposed development on land north of South Woodham
Ferrers and its infrastructure implications.
We don’t yet know exactly when Chelmsford City Council will
meet to consider the planning application for the 'Oaklands
Meadows' development to the north of our town. However, we
have learned that potential developments along the Dengie
Corridor to Burnham on Crouch and Southminster could bring
thousands more vehicles a day along the B1012, the Primary
Route to access all the villages on the Dengie. All of these
vehicles will have to negotiate the new 'urban street' proposed
by Countryside Homes and ECC instead of
the current ring road. Alternatively they will
divert through Ferrers Road and the Town
Centre.
In a call for land, Maldon District Council
have published a consultation document
which identifies various parcels of land in
the Dengie as being potentially suitable for
future development adding another 1750
homes.
The land includes fields immediately
adjoining the proposed Countryside
development north of the B1012. These are
fields that were used for the Brownstock
Festival and occasional boot sales. The
development virtually joins SWF to Stow
Maries. This is in addition to the potential
1500 homes developed by Countryside
and Bellway to the north of our town. This
‘Maldon’ development will have serious
infrastructure implications for Stow Maries
and SWF. Healthcare, education, drainage
and Highways in particular will be impacted
unless BOTH local authorities start thinking
strategically. They have already ignored the
cumulative impact of traffic on the road
network in and around our town and these
additional proposals, if approved, will make
the situation FAR worse.
The worry is that the separate authorities
will attempt to view the proposed
developments on either side of the 'border'
as entirely separate 'stand alone' entities.
(See: The Planners' Dirty Tricks Handbook,
Chapter 3, Para 4 for further details.) This
approach, if implemented, will have
catastrophic effect on infrastructure.
Our view is that the Chelmsford and
Maldon local authorities MUST now adopt
some joined up thinking and look at the
bigger picture as opposed to taking a onedimensional approach - attempting to treat
each application individually rather than
considering the overall impact.
Woodham Infrastructure Group

14
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ONE METHOD OF CARPET CLEANING
IS AS GOOD AS ANOTHER
Kevin Barber Owner of Careclean, Carpet Cleaning
Business has been established for over 37 years and
will be writing our featured monthly column on
Cleaning providing tips and guidance to keeping your
home clean and healthy.
No. The dry cleaning methods – which are dry foam, dry chemicals
and dry compound – do not rinse your carpet in any way. Instead,
they may leave a dirty residue. These are good maintenance
methods to keep the carpet clean, but you have to use them every
few weeks. The most effective cleaning method is hot water
extraction, which is the most popular method used today. Hot
water extraction means a hot water cleaning solution, under high
pressure, is forced into your carpet and
then sucked out of your carpet. Shaw
Industries, the world’s largest carpet
manufacturer, recommends hot water
extraction as the primary method of
cleaning carpets, along with an IICRC
approved firm. Carpet and Upholstery
cleaners use one of two types of hot water
extraction. If they use a large unit that
operates from a van or truck outside your
home/facility, it’s called “Truck – Mount”
extraction. If they use a smaller unit that
can be brought inside, it’s called a
portable extraction unit. Shaw’s first
choice is a Truck – Mounted unit and it
recommends the small, portable machine
for the areas a Truck – Mount won’t reach.
The Truck – Mounted System cleans much
better because it heats the water to a
higher temperature which breaks up the
dirt, bacteria, chemicals and pollens in the
carpet. Then the machine uses high
suction to draw the dirt and chemicals out
of your carpet. This is the method my
company uses.
Give Careclean a call on 01245 323989 to
book in your free no obligation quote. We
will arrange to visit you at a convenient
time and talk through your cleaning
options.

Spring time Jazz with
Kind of Blue
As the days get longer and the weather
warmer, why not venture out to the hall
of the "Bell", Woodham Ferrers on
Sunday, 6th March 2-4.30.
Enjoy the modern jazz music of the
"Kind of Blue", a local quintet.
Entry and sandwiches are free and there
is a friendly atmosphere.
So, hopefully we'll see you for an
entertaining afternoon on the 6th March.

We print leaflets, brochures, magazines, business cards, almost anything but not everything!
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www.churchandhawes.com
19, Reeves Way, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex CM3 5XF
Tel: 01245 329429
sales@churchandhawes.com

South Woodham Ferrers
£187,500

South Woodham Ferrers
£499,995

South Woodham Ferrers
£445,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£525,000

Well presented, spacious one
bedroom second floor
apartment. Situated within
the heart of South Woodham
Ferrers. This property features
a good size lounge/diner with
south facing balcony plus
open plan kitchen with
appliances to remain,
spacious bedroom, modern white bathroom suite, gas central
heating, and allocated covered car parking. To be sold with no
upward chain.

Spacious four bedroom semidetached family home,
extended to both the ground
& first floor. With a receiving
hall, leading to the lounge
and re-fitted kitchen
breakfast room, PVCu double
glazed conservatory,
play/family room and
cloak/utility room. Bedroom
one has the benefit of a white three piece en-suite shower room,
west facing rear garden and garage storage space.

churchandhawes.com
16

Four bedroom detached family
home, boasting PVCu double
glazed windows and doors, gas
radiator heating, re-fitted white
sanitary ware, to include a ensuite shower to the master
bedroom, family bathroom
and cloakroom; a dual aspect
lounge, separate dining room
and re-fitted dual aspect kitchen breakfast room overlooking the
enclosed landscaped rear garden. Garaging is provided for one
car with additional driveway parking.

Are you looking for an eco
friendly home? Four bedroom
detached, boasting sealed unit
PVCu triple glazed windows
and doors, solar roof panels
supplying electric and hot
water, plus air conditioning.
Other benefits include re-fitted
white en-suite shower to the
master bedroom and a refitted white four piece family bathroom. Dining room, dual aspect
lounge and re-fitted modern kitchen both overlooking the enclosed
low maintenance rear garden. Garaging is provided for one car
with additional parking.

Tel: 01245 329429

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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www.churchandhawes.com
58 Main Road, Danbury, Essex, CM3 4NG
Tel: 01245 225853
danbury@churchandhawes.com

BIRKETT HALL GARDENS
An outstanding new collection of just eight, 3 & 4 bedroom
family homes in an enviable environment. Woodham Ferrers is
an attractive village in the heart of the picturesque Essex
countryside. Birkett Hall Gardens sits in idyllic surroundings whilst
offering excellent connections to the cosmopolitan city of
Chelmsford and the best of Essex and London.

Available to reserve off plan immediately, each new home at Birkett Hall
Gardens will offer spacious modern living including stylish kitchens, en-suites
and family bathrooms.
Offering countryside views, this exclusive development enjoys elegant
features, opulent finishes and truly enviable surroundings. Not only will these
new properties be finished with high specifications and excellent detail,
each home will have a garage and gardens which will be professionally
landscaped. Every detail of this outstanding collection has been designed
to create a feeling of individuality within an idyllic non-estate setting,
together with an abundance of desirable surrounding features.

Paddock House

Birkett Hall Gardens has been designed for modern lifestyles with quality
and energy efficiency in mind, giving you a home to be proud of.
For further information:

Call 01245 225853 or email danbury@churchandhawes.com
The Gatehouse

Please note, any internal photographs shown are example images of the design and specification for visualisation purposes only.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Happy 5th Birthday Billy!
Lots of love from all of your
family xx

Happy 5th birthday to our darling
Phoebe,
Lots of love Nan & Grandad xx

Happy 17th Birthday Yasmin.
So proud of you and
everything you have achieved.
Enjoy your special day.
Lots of love Mum, Chris and all
the family xxxxx

Happy birthday dad lots
of love from Albert xx

Only £895 for
a fully ﬁtted
electric door.

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

NOW ONLY

£895

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

26

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
21
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

Garolla garage doors are strong and
solidly built. They’re made to measure in
our own UK factories. The electric Garolla
door rolls up vertically taking up only 8
inches inside your garage.
Our expert installers will ﬁt your new
door and take away the old one so there’s
no mess.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

CALL US TODAY

01621 880 039
MOBILE

0
Give us a call today and we’ll come
and measure up completely Free.

18

email your birthdays to: wendy@focuspp.com

3 1 9 128

www.garolla.co.uk

2
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Locally based EPOS & Software providers
Microtill
welcome 10 Students to
help in progression for future career
opportunities
Microtill, based in South Woodham Ferrers supply EPOS and
software solutions to over 15,000 companies in the UK. At the end
of March they will open their doors to 10 students from South
Essex College to contribute towards their TLevels.
It has been a long-term aim of Microtill to reinvest within the local
community and in essence, give something back. Mark Fracis,
Director, says ‘It was felt that we could take a unique approach and
open our doors to a specifically aligned group of individuals and
share with them our vision and inspire them to take steps towards
shaping their own future, through involvement in our ongoing
success story.’
Through face to face meetings within varying decision making and
opinion forming circles, Microtill sees the advantages of helping
shape new educational initiatives from a first-hand standpoint.
The inquisitive mindset of youth combined with the expertise and
experience of a company entering its 30th year, will bring
together a progressive route for future career opportunities and
the success of the TLevels amongst the selected students.
Microtill continues to offer support and partnership across a wide
range in aim of producing opportunities for all involved and hope
to continue their Corporate Social Responsibility through as many
ways possible.

Your leaflet
delivered

FROM

£25

per 1000
plus vat

From cards to ﬂyers, menus, & leaﬂets we can deliver them all
door to door in South Woodham Ferrers, Burnham & Danbury.
TEL: 01245 32 68 99

Email: louise@focusdistribution.uk

71% 79% 48%
48%

of consumers
either visited a
shop, sent for
information, or
bought a product,
having received a
leaflet through their
letterbox

of those questioned
of consumers
said they found free
responded to a
of recipients keep,
samples delivered
leaflet, compared
through their letter- pass on or glance at
to 47% for direct
leaflet distribution
boxes useful: 66%
marketing,
47% for
items.
said the same for
television & 60%
supermarket offers,
for press
62% for money off
advertising.
coupons and 47%
for new product
leaflets.

Your Pet Is Our Priority
An independent veterinary practice
based in Woodham Ferrers, set in
open countryside with a large client
only car park.
You can be assured that Katherine and
her team will provide the very best
care for your beloved pets in a
warm and friendly environment.
Visit and like our Facebook page
or go to our website for
information on regular offers,
yearly health plans and
much more.

01245 324437

The Barns, Crows Lane,
Woodham Ferrers CM3 8RR

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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Every fortnight, we have a more
personal view, alternating between
Mayor Councillor Murrough O’Brien
and Deputy Mayor Councillor Bob
Massey, providing insight and
interpretation to activities of the
Town Council and the community
of South Woodham Ferrers.

referendum. We will all be receiving letters detailing the full
breakdown of the various Council Tax precepts in the next few
weeks.

Crikey, Storms Eunice and Franklin
were a blast! While it might not seem
it, having spoken with my fellow County
Councillors, I think we in South Woodham
got away relatively lightly. Across Essex over a thousand mature
trees were lost, several of those, of course here in South Woodham.
I confess, like many people, I spent much of that stormy Friday
watching the big jets on TV, attempting to land at Heathrow.

Finally, Murrough's last column here in 'The Focus' alluded to the
upcoming Annual Town Meeting which was to have been held at
the beginning of March. That's unusually early, the date was
chosen to avoid any potential 'purdah' conflicts with local
elections. However, as we're not holding any elections locally this
spring, it has been decided to delay the Annual Town Meeting
until the evening of April 19th - that's the Tuesday after Easter.

Following the storms, it’s been a busy week.

On Wednesday we had a meeting of the Town Council’s Policy &
Resources Committee where we agreed grants to a number of
local groups and organisations. We also agreed funding for local
events to celebrate our Queen’s Jubilee this coming summer.

And I think that’s probably enough from me for now.
Until next time, Bob.

KNIT AND NATTER
We meet in the Town Crier in the
raised area of the bar. 12 for lunch or
1300 for just Knit etc.
We meet the second Monday of
every month. We don’t only knit some
crochet or embroider. Whatever you
want to do just bring it.
You can contact me, Julie on 07843
825417 or better still just turn up.
Hope to see you there.

John Whittingdale
OBE MP

On Monday 21st I was delighted to be able to hold a charity
evening at 'Chillies' restaurant in aid of Parkinson's UK. They were
my chosen charity when I served as City and Town Mayor and it
was frustrating when so many charity events had to be cancelled
when the Covid pandemic hit. Around sixty people attended, and
enjoyed an excellent meal, while raising over £700 for a very good
cause.
The following day, Ali and I delivered lunches for the vulnerable in
Maldon for the last time. We'd been delivering hot lunches on
behalf of the Prince of Wales pub since the summer of 2020;
initially twice a week to a dozen vulnerable residents, more
recently to just a couple of people delivering two day’s meals, once
a week. Those vulnerable people now have carers in place, so they
should be okay.
Later, in the evening, Chelmsford City Council held its annual
'budget setting' meeting in the Hyland’s House pavilion - to ensure
adequate social distancing. The City Council agreed an increase of
£4.91 per ‘Band D’ household; a smidgen under the maximum
allowed by the Government without the need to call a local
20

If you would like to contact John Whittingdale, to
ask for help, to set out your views, or to receive his
newsletter, please get in touch.
Post to: Rt. Hon. John Whittingdale OBE MP
House of Commons, London. SW1A OAA
e: john.whittingdale.mp@parliament.uk
t: 01621 855663 for Surgery Appointments
www.johnwhittingdale.org.uk
YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
John Whittingdale MP - Constituency Surgeries
Held in Burnham on Crouch, Maldon, South Woodham
Ferrers & Stock
To book an appointment Ring the Constituency Office - 01621 855663 or
Email: office@maldonconservatives.org

The Focus- reaching out to the Community
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Wickham Bishops Jazz Club
The Wickham Bishops Jazz Club is currently run as a Fund
Raising venture for the Village Hall, a Registered Charity. It
continues the high standard of the previous Club of Jazz
established some 28 years ago, and promoted by Dereck and
Pam Watson, following on from their successful Dunmow Jazz
Club days. The Club was widely recognised as one of the top
venues for Traditional/Dixieland jazz and associated genres in
the country and featured the leading musicians from Britain
and abroad.
The Club’s first concert featured the Terry Lightfoot Band and
was followed by the likes of Monty Sunshine and Chris Barber;
with singers like Beryl Bryden, Maxine Daniels and Clinton
Ford, concerts have continued through the years to today with
the bands of Pete Allen, Enrico Tomasso and Pete Rudeforth
and the late Kieth Nicholls.The best of local bands lead by Tom
Collins and Hugh Rainey have in turn played and entertained
full houses of enthusiastic members. The full list of performers
would form the basis of a Who’s Who of British Jazz.
Membership is free and the Wickham Bishops Jazz Club, now
run by Peter Hughes and his band of willing helpers, extends
a warm welcome to all returning and new members including
dancers.

8IFUIFSZPVBSFBTPMFUSBEFS CVTJOFTTTUBSUVQPSFTUBCMJTIFECVTJOFTT 

we have a tax solution to suit you!

t'3&&JOJUJBMDPOTVMUBUJPO
t0VUPG)PVSTBQQPJOUNFOUT
t'JYFE'FFTPMVUJPOTBWBJMBCMF

Call us today!
5FM
XXXQPDLOFMMTDPVL

www.facebook/swfocus

Sessions normally take place every 4th Saturday of each
month with a short summer break and then on every 2nd
Saturday from September . Doors open at 6.30pm for a
7.30pm start, with performances ending at 10.45pm.
Admission £15, payable on the door.
For further information and reservations, please contact Pete at
wickhambishopsjazzclub@gmail.com or on 07548 7757777.

https://focuspp.com
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SPIRIT OF THE DOG RESCUE
After 16 years of being based in Little
Clacton, registered charity Spirit of
the Dog Rescue ofﬁcially moved to
Burnham on Crouch during lockdown
in 2020. We are very excited to have
been very kindly given this space in
your local Focus Magazine to
introduce our work and tell you more
about our lovely dogs!
Spirit of the Dog was founded by 2 behaviourists in 2004. Their
dream was to one day create a purpose built centre to rehabilitate
and rehome dogs in the most responsible way, working closely with
dogs and their adopters to create effective communication
between the whole family, ensuring their bonds last a lifetime.

of our trustees took the lead in our non proﬁt sister organisation
'Dengie Lost Dogs Search and Rescue'. Maria and the team are
doing a fantastic job and are also here to support the local
community alongside our charity, their contact information can be
found on our website www.spiritofthedog.org.uk.
If you would like to sign up for our newsletter or get the full details
about dogs for adoption and how to apply, our website has all of
the information you need about the process and how you can get
involved in other ways too. If you need any help just pop a message
in the contact box and a volunteer will get back to you as soon as
possible.

'Spirit of the Dog Rehabilitation Fund' became registered charity
no.1123664 and the fundraising began! It can take a long time to
gather the funds for such a project, even with a small number of
kennels in mind so in the meantime they started working with
boarding kennels and foster homes to get 'last chance' dogs to
safety.
The charity founders did incredible work away from social media,
when the ﬁrst of them retired in 2018 the volunteer who followed
in her footsteps introduced video diaries to Facebook and
Instagram to show the local community all of the behind the scenes
work that goes into adoptions. Since then the successful
rehabilitation and rehoming of 42 dogs has been documented for
you all to see with number 43, our beautiful Willow the Saluki
currently the main star of our platforms!
The charity has always had a golden rule which we pride ourselves
on, 'quality of care over quantity of dogs' which means it has
remained small over the years, and will only ever grow if funds,
volunteers and resources allow.
Each dog has the best possible care, their own team, designated
trainer or behaviourist to ﬁt their needs along with all of the
resources and support they could ever need to make their futures
bright again. The support extends to their adopters throughout the
extensive matching and meeting process, they have pre-adoption
training classes, rescue backup for the rest of their lives and contact
with their dog's team post adoption.
'Once a Spirit Dog, always a Spirit Dog.'
The second charity founder retired in 2020, handing the role of
Committee Chairwoman over to our Canine Care Coordinator
Jenna and the Burnham on Crouch based volunteer team. Even
with the pressures of lockdown things have gotten off to an
incredible start!
We are beginning our 3rd year as Charity of the Year for Pets At
Home in Pitsea, this year we are also honoured to have been
partnered with the Southend Airport store too! We are incredibly
grateful for the support of Chelmer Radio as well as so many
businesses and kind people in our local community, it means the
world to our dogs and volunteers. Last year the fundraising event
'Woof Fest' was a huge success at Burnham's Parlour Cafe and we
hope to see you all again on the 7th of May for Woof Fest 2022!
There is another opportunity to meet the team at Latchingdon
Spiritualists event on the 4th of March and hopefully lots more local
events in the coming months.
After a number of calls to assist with lost dogs in the area, another
22

Willow
We would love to now introduce to you to our 4 year old bundle of
fun, Miss Willow the Saluki x Lurcher!
Willow was found abandoned in April 2021, her tail was amputated
because of her injuries and she wasn't feeling her usual sparkly self!
As she gained conﬁdence we found out that she loves to play, she's
so intelligent with her treat puzzle games and she has the most
spectacular personality.
As a prey driven sighthound, initially she was reactive to all other
animals. She has surprised us day after day with her enormous
progress given time, plenty of practice and help from her team and
trainer, Fiona at All4Paws training school in Southminster. She will
now be able to live with the right dog and adopters who are keen
to continue the great work she's been doing!
The main consideration for super affectionate Willow's future
adopters is her separation anxiety which means that for a long time
she won't be able to be left alone. This is another area of Willow's
training plan that is coming along brilliantly as she is practices her
skills in a home setting during her day trips from kennels.
If you would like to apply to adopt gorgeous Willow we would love
to recieve your form, please do head over to our website!
Adoptions are never on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst served basis but this is a
good thing for adopters and dogs, if we believe a better match can
be found for your family you will be offered a space on our 'Lifeline
List of Potential Foster Carers and Adopters'. Once you're on our
secure database you'll be ready to get started on the process when
a potential new family member comes through our doors in their
moment of need.
We look forward to introducing you to more dogs in the future and
hopefully meeting more of you in person at upcoming events!
The Spirit of the Dog Rescue Volunteers
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CB RADIO OUTSIDE ANTENNAS X 3
NOT MICKEY MOUSE ONES ,HARDLY USED! TOTAL COST £395, WILL
ACCEPT £60 FOR QUICK SALE, NEED ROOM. TEL:- 07765579091

SUPER DRY , MEN LARGE ZIP UP BLACK JACKETS X5.
ALL HAVE DIFFERENT COLOUR SUPER DRY STITCHING, GOOD
CONDITION, £60 THE LOT, PUT ON A BIT OF WEIGHT ! TEL:07765578091.

ARMOURED BLACK 1.5 MM TWIST SHIELDED 3 CORE CABLE
37FT. LONG, FULLY WATER PROOF, IDEAL FOR UNDERGROUND
INSTALLATION, HEAVY DUTY, OVER ORDERED ON LARGE
ELECTRICAL JOB, GRAB A BARGAIN £50, TEL:- 07765 578091

CONDITION, NO BOXES. PHOTOGRAPHS ARE AVAILABLE.
07596076852.

SOFABED £150. GOOD CONDITION. LIGHT BROWN CUSHIONS,
DARK AND LIGHT BROWN BASE, TWO SCATTER CUSHIONS TO
MATCH. APPROX MEASUREMENTS: L 190CM. D 90CM. BACK H
90CM. SEAT H 43CM 07972376727

CALOR GAS FREE STANDING FIRE WITH FULL GAS BOTTLE
£40.00,RING 01245 327216 OR 07500896033.

CROSS TRAINER (V-FIT) GOOD CONDITION LOCAL COLLECT
ONLY. £75.00 CALL MICK 07732356884.

BOYS WILLIAM DE FERRERS BLAZER. WORN FOR 1 MONTH

KING SIZE DIVAN BED
WITH STORAGE IN GOOD ORDER. SOFABED £150. GOOD
CONDITION. LIGHT BROWN CUSHIONS, DARK AND LIGHT BROWN
BASE, TWO SCATTER CUSHIONS TO MATCH. APPROX
MEASUREMENTS: L 190CM. D 90CM. BACK H 90CM. SEAT H 43CM
HEADBOARD AND MATTRESS INC. PHOTOS AVAILABLE. PLEASE
TEXT. £80 OR NEAREST OFFER. BROWN COLOUR.
KITCHEN TABLE EXTENDABLE LIGHT BROWN COLOUR CLOSED IS
90X90 EXTENDS TO 180X90. £40 OR NEAREST OFFER.
90 X200 BED SLATS WITH MOTOR WORKING ORDER IDEAL FOR
PEOPLE WITH NEEDS LIKE RAISING HEAD HEIGHT OR FEET. £80 OR
NEAREST OFFER TEL 07884950211

LEFT HAND P SHAPE BATH
5FT LONG, P SHAPE SHOWER SCREEN
P SHAPED SIDE PANEL, TAPS ETC, 9 MONTHS OLD FROM
HOMEBASE £65.00. TEL NO 01245 690532

MENS RACING BIKE
GOOD CONDITION BLACK HAND MADE RALEIGH FRAME TOE
CLIPS GOOD SADDLE £75 ONO
PHILLIPS 12IN TV £18
DAWES SHOPPING BICYCLE GOOD CONDITION £70
STABILLIZER FOR CHILDREN BIKE £15
PORTABLE TV CASSETTE AND RADIO MAINS OR BATTERY 6INS
SCREEN GOOD FOR CAMPING £30
WINE RACKS NO LONGER USED £10

CHILDS BIKE GOOD CONDITION £25 ONO PHONE 07737569490
POLTI VAPORETTO 950 STEAM CLEANER WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS, STEAM PISTOL WITH 2 SMALL BRUSHES, LARGE
AND SMALL BRUSH ATTACHMENTS, EXTENSION TUBE, PACK OF OF
CLEANING AND POLISHING CLOTHS. ALL PACKS INTO ITS OWN
BAG. £50 TEL 01245320777

APOLLO “EXCEL” FULL SUSPENSION MOUNTAIN BIKE
18” MEDIUM FRAME, RED, EXCELLENT CONDITION AS NEW £150;
SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB 3 8.0 INCH WHITE AS NEW £90;
REDMI NOTE 3 5.5 INCH DUAL SIM 32GB STORAGE X 3GB RAM
UNLOCKED SMART PHONE £55;
36 INCH (90CM) FOLDABLE TRAMPETTE £20;
SCHOLL DELUXE WATER WHIRL WITH PEDICURE CENTRE AND
PALM GRIP MASSAGER £20. TEL: 01245 329768

SO IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. SIZE 33. £15. 07897563736

MY GENERATION GIRL DOLLS FOR SALE. OVER £200 WORTH
OF ACCESSORIES. LOTS OF OUTFITS & A CHAIR. £50 ONO
07897563736
MOTORING
TOYOTA AVENSIS 2LT ESTATE CAR 12/2011 IN BLACK CRUISE
CONTROL REVERSING CAMERA MILAGE 92,000
CONTACT 07900 004504. £4495

£

WANTED
ALL

£

CARS/VANS/4X4/CLASSICS
MOTORBIKES

WANTED FOR CASH FROM
£250-£30,000
Instant Bank Transfer

ALL DVLA DOCS DEALT WITH
SAMEDAY
COLLECTION WITH OR
WITHOUT MOT

RUNNING OR NOT WE WILL BUY
LOCAL BASED TRUSTED COMPANY

DUPLO, ARCTIC ZOO 5633 £10,
SAFARI 6156 £15, 2 SETS 6137, 2786 £15 FOR THE PAIR. DUPLO 15IN
BASE PLATE, 100 BRICKS PLUS EXTRAS £20. ALL IN GOOD

07881 535 245

Billboard adverts email wendy@focuspp.com
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Our Space Day at
St Mary’s C of E Primary School
On Friday 11th February we welcomed Mike Culley into our school to deliver
some space workshops to our pupils to 琀e in with our topic. Mike is one of
the most experienced live planetarium presenters in the UK and the children
were very excited to meet him.
The children learnt about stars, planets and constella琀ons. They discussed
space life, space travel and meteorites and had fun learning about childhood
in the space age, through original toys and games.

Mike had brought into school some impressive specimens of real meteorites,
fragments of the moon and space shu琀les and the children had the opportunity to examine and handle these whilst
learning where they came from.
The children had a special space themed lunch and were asked to come into school wearing a ‘spaced themed’ costume to mark the occasion. We had some aliens, astronauts, stars and rocket costumes and they all looked amazing! The children and sta昀 all thoroughly enjoyed the day.
“This topic was SO good. I liked making the astronauts and seeing everyone’s costumes on space day. I enjoyed Mikes
toys. I liked the 昀ying rocket ship. Albie Yr 1
“I’ve enjoyed space day and seeing the meteorites, it was fun! I like the book The Dinosaur who popped a planet. It
was funny and the li琀le book ‘Zoom to the moon. I liked making things like the astronaut and rockets. Our classroom
looked very nice” Poppy Yr 1
“I liked holding the REAL meteorites it was so cool! Joseph, Recep琀on
I liked when Mike was explaining to us all about space and showed us the meteorites. It was really fun playing with
toys from the 琀me of the Space Race.” Lyra. Yr 4
“I enjoyed looking through all the pictures and learning about the Solar System. I also really liked looking at the old
toys too.” Sienna. Yr 5
“I really enjoyed playing with the space toys and examining meteorites with a magnifying glass to see what they
looked like up close.” Holly. Yr 5
“I liked looking at the space costumes and liked when Mike told us all about how people coped with less technology.
Mike made today a really special day and when the meteorites were superbly explained.” Gia. Yr4

h琀ps://www.sciencehorizons.co.uk
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
My name is Angela Taylor and I am the new
fundraiser for Essex and am looking for support
from the public especially for our upcoming
daffodil appeal and to support the work I do as a
fundraiser covering all of Essex.

!
DAY RESPITE CENTRE/ ACTIVITY GROUP
IN SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS

Marie Curie urgently need a couple of volunteer
drivers to help them raise funds which provide
nursing care to people living in Essex who have a terminal illness.

Do you care for someone who is elderly, frail, who’s lonely
or isolated has dementia or memory problems, or a carer
that needs a break once a week for time to yourself?

Could you lend your time and wheels to Marie Curie? A volunteer
driver is a flexible role and tasks will include delivering materials
out in the community; collecting, counting and banking money
from volunteers and supporters and planning the most cost
effective routes. You will be able to see first hand how your help
is making a difference, with regular updates on the money you
have helped raised and the time you have saved for the charity to
focus on their main priority - giving care to people who are the
end of their life.

Action for Family Carers run a Day centre/Activity group at
Champions Manor Hall south Woodham Ferrer’s every
Friday from 10am to 3 pm there is a cooked two course
lunch included.

I am also looking for new
volunteers, support with our
Daffodil boxes and tins to place in
your area (all year round position)
to raise awareness and donations.
This is a flexible position and I need
you to be open minded, not shy to
ask as you may take on an aera with
no history and so an ask in local
business will have to be made. I am
also looking for support with
collections, if you live close to a
collection, would you be able to
support a day of collections and
look after supporters that sign up?
Helping with changeover shifts and set up, finish off, take all
materials and bank? This is such a helpful support role and would
save so much money. The best collections are those that have a
local person close by, that can be a face to face and help. We are
also looking for help with a volunteer driver, esp at the daffodil
appeal, we could really do with help fetching or delivering
materials to a venue, volunteer help with banking etc. of cause we
cover expenses, so if you like driving, why not give me a shout?!
You could make a huge difference!
If you have time to give, then please get in touch with Angela on
07872 503670 or email: angela.taylor@mariecurie.org.uk
https://www.mariecurie.org.uk/get-involved/collecting

Our trained Care Assistants will look after your loved one
while you get a much needed break.
We have lots of activities going on all day – we have a range
of Physical activities while having fun and socialising, and
Mind and Memory activities to stimulate different parts of
the brain.
We have volunteers’ help at the group enable us to provide
a varied programme of events, and most importantly of all
we have lots of fun and laughter!
To book a Free Taster session, and for more information
availability please contact Lisa Whiteley on 03007 708090
or visit www.affc.org.uk or email care@affc.org.uk
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LUNG DISEASE SCANDAL. Because of the terrible events that are rightly
dominating the news at present, health stories that would normally
dominate news reports are in danger of being missed. Here's a story that
has been widely covered despite the current climate. The Mail's headline
was: "UK has poorest lung disease survival rate in Europe with Brits up to
THREE TIMES more likely to die from asthma, pneumonia or COPD than
people in Finland or Italy."
Andrew Gregory, health editor of the Guardian wrote: "The UK has the
highest death rate for lung conditions in western Europe, research reveals,
prompting calls from health leaders for urgent action to tackle the
“national scandal”. More than 100,000 people in the UK die from
conditions including asthma attacks, bronchitis, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) and pneumonia every year, according to data
analysis by the charity Asthma and Lung UK.
Across Europe, only Turkey has a higher respiratory death rate than the
UK, analysis of data up to 2018 shows, the latest comparable data
available from across the continent. The death rate is 162.7 per 100,000
people in Turkey and 134.5 in the UK. In Germany, the rate is 76.8 while in
France it is 59.1 – half the UK rate. People in the UK are three times more
likely to die from lung conditions than people in Finland, which has the
lowest respiratory death rate (38.4) in Europe, Asthma and Lung UK said.
It described the UK figures as “shameful”, and said that lung conditions
had for too long been treated like the 'poor relation compared with other
major illnesses like cancer and heart disease'”.
It may well be the 'poor relation' but our track record for dealing with the
biggest killers is not something of which we can be proud. A report in The
Independent (based on analysis published in Lancet) in 2019 concluded:
"Britain sits at the bottom of a major league table for cancer survival in
high-income countries, researchers have warned. While survival rates are
improving for patients across the UK, the country still performs worst for
key cancers including bowel, lung and pancreatic."
Andrew Gregory goes on to say: "Air pollution is linked to 36,000
premature deaths each year. The charity released analysis suggesting the
UK had a standardised death rate from diseases of the respiratory system
of 134.47 per 100,000. Over seven years, half a million people have died
from causes including asthma attacks, exacerbations of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease and pneumonia."
He dishes out a few stats: "The best performing country, Finland, had a
rate of 38.41 per 100,000. The figures date from 2018, the most recently
available comparison data. Hospital admissions for lung conditions have
doubled in England and Wales from 1,535 per 100,000 in 1999 to 3,143
per 100,000 in 2019."
You'll remember that a coroner called for a change in the law after air
pollution led to the death of a nine-year-old girl. Ella Adoo-Kissi-Debrah
died in 2013 and an inquest had found air pollution "made a material
contribution" to her death.

present. That said, do you think that the developer's homage to green
issues is genuine - or simply an attempt to save money and avoid making
the necessary improvements to the local highways?
A: 86% think it's simply an attempt to save money and avoid making the
necessary improvements to the local highways.
Q: Do you think that concerns about the increased traffic pollution due to
(a) 'stop/start' traffic flows along the Burnham Road (B1012) past
residential property, a primary school and a health centre - and (b) the
additional traffic on the Ferrers Road and other 'rat runs' through the
existing part of the town (which are likely to be much busier as drivers try
to find a way past the B1012) have been taken sufficiently seriously by the
developers and planners?
A: 92% DON'T think that concerns about the increased traffic pollution
have been taken sufficiently seriously by the developers and planners.
The phasing in of vehicles power by electricity (and other 'clean' sources
of power) in the years to come will help the situation - but don't be overly
reassured. The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
has looked at "Non-exhaust emissions (NEE) from road traffic." To quote
from its report on the subject: "This "refers to particles released into the air
from brake wear, tyre wear, road surface wear and resuspension of road
dust during on-road vehicle usage. These emissions arise regardless of the
type of vehicle and its mode of power, and contribute to the total ambient
particulate matter burden associated with human ill-health and premature
mortality. No legislation is currently in place specifically to limit or reduce
NEE particles, so whilst legislation has been effective at driving down
emissions of particles from the exhausts of internal-combustion-engine
vehicles, the NEE proportion of road traffic emissions has increased. Data
from the UK National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory indicate that
particles from brake wear, tyre wear and road surface wear currently
constitute 60% and 73% (by mass), respectively, of primary PM2.5 and
PM10 emissions from road transport, and will become more dominant in
the future."
For more info GOOGLE: 'DEFRA AIR QUALITY EXPERT GROUP NonExhaust Emissions from Road Traffic'
New technologies may help but for now we are reliant on such measures
as keeping vehicles as far away from the public as is practically possible
and creating 'ultra low emission zones'.
As for dealing with the health issues highlighted in the new report on lung
conditions I suggest:
For asthma: Go to https://www.asthma.org.uk/ and look at 'Advice' and
the 'Asthma Attack Risk Checker.'
For COPD search for: NHS - Living with Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) ... then scroll down the page (past the ads) ... and/or look
for COPD on the www.blf.org.uk website
I changed my password to "incorrect". So whenever I forget what it is the
computer will say "Your password is incorrect".

Noah's diary: "Day 35: Unicorn pie is really delicious!"

COVID - WHAT NEXT? James Gallagher writes that "the pandemic is far
from over - Covid is here for the long term and some scientists think we
are relaxing too early."

In SWF there are areas where pollution levels are already worryingly high.
Alan Brunning, tells us that the 2014 air quality assessment which
preceded the Sainsbury's application (i.e. long before Sainsbury's and it's
roundabout were built) concluded that: "the Nitrogen Dioxide level at
Tabrums in 2019 was predicted at 32.91 micrograms per m3 and the
additional traffic accounted for a 5.52 increase." Alan points out that if
"we could expect up to a 60% increase" we'd reach a figure of 51.65. He
says the annual mean air quality objective not to be exceeded for
residential areas is 40. His conclusion is that: "There is clearly room for
concern here." As the volume of traffic passing close to residential
accommodation (including the accommodation for the elderly adjacent
to the Ferrers Rd) and schools rises the cause for concern is likely to
increase commensurately.

He lists 'five things' we still need to keep an eye on:
• New variants - don't think that these are bound to be less virulent than
their forebears. They have the potential to add more snakes to the Covid
version of Snakes and Ladders.
• Waning immunity.
• Antiviral drug resistance - at last we have the means to kill off Covid in
susceptible patients - but bacteria and viruses aren't as daft as they look
and overuse or inappropriate use could result in resistant strains emerging
• How close to normal will our lives get? nobody knows for sure how we
are all going to react to the changes in restrictions and testing.
• Long Covid - Further infections could further increase the numbers with
long Covid.

A survey of public opinion in SWF published in December 2021 contained
the following Q&As ...
Q: Concerns about climate change are, rightly, at the top of the agenda at

For more info Google: BBC Covid: Five things we still need to keep an eye
on .... or type https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-60494159 into your
browser.
Dr John Cormack
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Call the team to advertise in this section on 01245 32 31 30
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Repairs to all:
WASHING MACHINES, ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS & DISHWASHERS

Tel:TEL:
01245
07989113220
01245630934
633017 //07989
11322O

ACTIVE
ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
Based in South Woodham with 30 years experience

 Extra sockets + lights  New fuse boards  Showers
 Fault finding  Testing + inspecting  PAT Testing
 EV Charging Points

!-#$'))*(,%

%( ,.+-"
-  . +' & & , * .

NO JOB TOO SMALL! Call Clint for FREE estimates
Office – 01245 320323 or Mobile 07786 030797
www.active-electrical-solutions.co.uk

M.J. KEYS ROOFING

50 years experience
All aspects of roofing undertaken including, tiling, slating, felt roofing,
asphalting, fascias, soffits and guttering.
All work fully guaranteed and can be back guaranteed.
For expert advice and and free estimate please call:
Paul 07877 824703
See our website: www.mjroofingservices.co.uk

We REPAIR all makes of PVCU & Aluminium Windows
 Misted / broken sealed units?  Windows draughty?
 Broken hinges?  Door not working properly?
 Replacement patio door wheels
discou
countnt
% dis
10%
10
 Replacement PVC door panels wit
its t
unver
s ad
offhsea
thiled
)!+"*') (&+*$+%#+
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Call NOW for a FREE Quotation. No call out charge
Tel: 01702 544 233 www.discountwindowclinic.co.uk
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V.J.M. PLUMBING AND BATHROOMS
The Bathroom you always wanted at a price you can afford!
COMPLETE INSTALLATION BY BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
Full Domestic Plumbing Service Available
All work at a High Standard, Competitive Prices.
Bathrooms, En-suites, Cloakrooms, Power Showers etc,
All types of bathroom furniture. Work Guaranteed and Fully Insured

Call Vince: 01245 324187 or 07768 695140
WWW.VJMPLUMBINGANDBATHROOMS.COM

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Local 24 Hr Plumbing Service & Repair
l
l
l

Burst Pipes & Leaks
Bathroom Installations
10+ Years Experience

l
l
l

Toilet & Tap Repairs
Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

Call for a
FREE
Quotation

Call Brad: 07918 105804
Fencing
Pergolas
Decking
Sleepers
Turfing
Retainers
Patios
Free Esimates
TEL: 07850 896062 Email: paynes_fandl@outlook.com

www.facebook.com/swfocus
Don’t forget to like our page and share to all your friends

Computer Services

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Mark Piesse
Reasonable Rates.
01245 321514
For a Home Visit call:

07973 522412
m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk

ADVERTISE ON THIS PAGE FOR AS
LITTLE AS £20 PLUS VAT*
INTERESTED THEN CALL US ON

01245 323130
* MINIMUM OF 4 INSERTION APPLIES

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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BURNHAM TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE - Press Report week ended 25 February 2022

Pic 1 – Div 1 – Ian Wall (Cold Norton B) serving
to George Reeves of Mapledene for his hat-trick

Fambridge turn up the Gas
Whilst everyone else was looking to reduce their energy consumption,
Fambridge and Cold Norton A have really turned up the heat in the
title race for the top division in the Burnham & District Table Tennis
League. Both teams had emphatic victories this week that has opened
a gap to the erstwhile shock leaders Cold Norton B, and the title race
is now down to just the two thoroughbreds. Fambridge upped the
ante with another Galactico debut as current Burnham men’s singles
champion, and recent Chelmsford Singles winner, Daniel Young took
to the stage, alongside dad and taxi provider Gary Young, and wily
veteran Bruce Kettle. The Maldon A side were no match for this show
of strength but there was definitely some major consolation for
Maldon’s Lloyd Bennett-Smith who took his team’s only point with a
decisive 3 sets victory over Young the Younger. So with Fambridge
registering 9 points what did Cold Norton A have in response? Well
they had Duncan Taylor and Kevin Read who between them won all
their matches without dropping a set to largely secure an 8-2 victory
over Stow Maries A. Despite an impressive hat-trick from Ian Wall,
Cold Norton B could only hang on for a 5-5 draw with a strong
Mapledene A side for whom Steve Muth and Colin Chatfield both
won twice. This seems to signal the end of the dream for this inspiring
Cold Norton B team, but they seem safe in 3rd place.
Division 2 is a shoot-out between the two South Woodham teams and
each week the A team edge just a wee bit closer to the long-time
leaders Woodham B. Both teams had good wins this week which sets
up the Woodham derby for next week – where a strong performance
from either side could decide the title race! Leaders Woodham B
scored a 7-3 victory over 2-man Maldon C with both Sanjay Saptarshi
and Trevor Collin unbeaten in their singles encounters. All of the
gamers were of high intensity and quality, none more so than the pure
blast-off between Saptarshi and Maldon’s Steve Aspland. Woodham
A captain Daniel Piglet was accompanied by two returnees this week
– Gus Heath back from injury and Cameron Gray back from his work
commitments. Piglet and Heath won all their singles and the doubles
in the 8-2 victory over Maldon B, although both took 5 sets to get
passed the hard-hitting Dawn Baldry. Gray registered his first win of
the season with a 4 set win over Garry Eames. West Maldon A and
Mapledene B recorded successive draws in successive weeks with
largely different teams across the matches. This week every player
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had at least one win with Mapledene’s Mike Johnston winning 2 and
the player of the match accolade.
In Division 3 the top two teams were in action and both played the
Knights of Stow C with leaders Blackwater A pulling that bit further
away following their mauling of the Stow team. For Blackwater A
Roger Slade was in fine fettle with three 3 set victories in the singles
and then he buddied up with team-mate Denis Balic for a straight
sets doubles win. Balic also won all his singles which put Blackwater
into a commanding 9-0 lead going into the final match of the night.
Could the unbeaten Merv ‘the swerve’ Perriman wrap up a 10-0
whitewash for his team or would the tricky Ken Sheard be able to
muster some courage and rescue a consolation point for his team. At
deuce in the 4th leg the match was on a knife-edge, but Sheard
powered through and took the next 2 points, and the match, for some
semblance of solace on a difficult night for the Stow boys. Woodham
C didn’t fare quite so well as they had to deal with Stow’s David Porter
in excellent flat hitting form. Porter was able to notch wins against
both Chris Crooks and Luca Bailey, and paired up with the pimpled
bat of Martin Knights for an unexpected bonus doubles victory.
Despite such good form, Porter was unable to find a way around
Woodham’s David Meah as he lost in 4 sets that gave Meah an
excellent hat-trick of wins in his team’s 7-3 victory. With a 12 point
gap between the two top teams now it seems unlikely, but not
impossible, that Blackwater will be caught.
The surprise package of Division 4 has been the rise and rise of the
St Lawrence A side. So much so that to report a 10-0 victory over
Maldon E no longer seems shocking even when Maldon field a good
side. The St Lawrence trio of Dave Siggins, Karen Braney, and star
player Steve King all posted unblemished evenings, although Siggins
had to pull out a captains innings as he needed all 5 sets to overcome
the threats of both Ross Wheeler and Rob Sach. It wasn’t all doom
and gloom for the Maldon Club though as they got revenge as their
F team inflicted a 9-1 defeat on the St Lawrence B team with both
Victoria Farrell and Kym Eames taking maximum points for Maldon.
Burnham’s Mike Pratley recorded his eighth hat-trick of the season as
his team triumphed 6-4 over Blackwater C. Pratley was well
supported by Dave Bateman with 2 wins, and for Blackwater David
Benstead also recorded two wins to keep things tight.
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DIRECTORY
Important Telephone Numbers
Police Station non emergencies 101 or
Fire Station
Neighbourhood Watch

South Woodham Councillors

0300 333 4444
0300 303 0088

(contact via the Police Stn above)

Town Council Champions Manor Hall Community Centre
321817
Leisure Centre (SWF Swimming Pool)
605600
Village Hall
325568
Library
0345 603 7628
Volunteer Centre Chelmsford
250731
Community Transport
477750
‘Dial A Ride’ 9.30am - 4.45pm

SWF Community Care
Post Office

321180
324066

HEALTHCARE
Health Clinic
NHS Direct
Greenwood
Kingsway
kingsway.receptionist@nhs.net
https://www.kingswaysurgery.net
Life Chiropractic Clinics
CHEMISTS
Govani Chemist
(Sunday & Bank Holidays 10am - 12pm)
Village Pharmacy
DENTISTS
7 Oakland Dental Care (Dr. H. Chaudry)

0300 3032619
111
426898
01245 321391

01268 774008
321910
320344
328451

Chetwood Ward
Bob Massey (Deputy Mayor)
Ashley John
Alan Shearring
Russ Crosbie

Collingwood Ward
Peter Ferry
Malcolm Sismey
Anne Humphrey
Darren Thompson
John Miller

Elmwood Ward
Murrough O’Brien (Mayor)
Jackie Birch
Lisa Kelly
Scott Wilson

Woodville Ward
Keith Bentley
Donna Eley
Ian Roberts
John Burman
Toni Perham-Lake

South Woodham Ferrers City Councillors
Elmwood & Woodville Ward

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
Essex Physiotherapist Clinic
Matt Ross Physiotherapy

325037
07814 717577

TAXIS
SWT Taxi’s & Private Hire

Ian Roberts , Keith Bentley, Tricia Hughes

Chetwood & Collingwood Ward
Ashley John, Bob Massey , Malcolm Sismey

01245 322262

SENIOR MEALS ON WHEELS
Senior Meals on Wheels Service The Eatery

322263

SCHOOLS
Collingwood Primary
Elmwood Primary
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary
St Mary’s Primary (Aided) Woodham Ferrers Village
Trinity St Mary’s (Aided)
Woodville Primary
William de Ferrers

322258
321301
321828
320505
321711
321755
326326

VETS
Blaircourt Pet Clinic

324437

CHURCHES
Evangelical Church
Church of England
Christ the King Church, RCCG.
Methodist Church
New Life Church
Roman Catholic Church
Salvation Army
Woodham Ferrers Congregational Church
St Mary’s Church Woodham Ferrers.

07375936840
322134
07538097421
01621 853423
01245 321188
324138
01268 768803
01702 551950

contact Church Warden, Sharon Hutton Mayson

07773 644326

RELIGIOUS CENTRES
Mid Essex Buddhist Centre

07936 534546

www.facebook/swfocus

For all enquiries
Email: karen@southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk

https://focuspp.com
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